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Drill string with a vibratory source

(57) A drill string (300) with a drill bit (306) at the

downhole end, has a bottom hole asssembly (302) uphole
of the drill bit (306) having at least one sensor. A vibratory

source (60) is attached uphole of the drill bit (306) which
can be operated at a selected frequency within a

predetermined range of frequencies and thus impart

mechanical energy. Preferably a further sensor in the drill

string generates signals in response to the mechanical
energy and therefore allows the vibratory source (60) to

be optimised. A control unit may be present at the surface

to control the operation of the vibratory source (60). An
engagement device may also be present to engage the

resonance tool (60) with an object In the wellbore. The
system can be used to fish, free a stuck drill string, aid

drilling of wellbores and to perform a cementing
operation.
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2349403

WELLBORE RESONANCE TOOLS

Reld Ofthe Invention

This invention related generally to drilling and completing wellbdres and

morejparticul^rly to the use of vibratoiy and resonance devices downhole for

performing selected drilling and cpmpletioh operations for the. production of

hydrocarisgns from subsurface formations;

Backoround of the Art

To obtain hydrocarbons such as oil and gas, boreholes or welibores are

drilled.
:
from surface locations ^ into hydrocarbon-bisarlng subterranean

geological strata or fotraatlons. A large amount of current drillirtg Activity

involves the drilling of highly deviated or substantially horizontal wellbbres.

Often, duringthe driliing of a wellbore, the drill bit andtor the drill pipe or tubiri^

utilized for drilling the wellbore get stuck diawnhole, frequently af great

dlstahces from the wellbore mouth at the suriiace locatloa Additionally, dui^g

the completion, production and wori(over of the welibores, various devices gel

stuck that must be retrieved from &ie \(«nbore. in m^y cases the stuck object

must be freed and retrieved to continue to drill the wellbore or to continue to

periomi other operattons. In many cases it is more desirable and less

expensive, to free (dislodge) the stuck Object and either continue drilling of the

wellbore or retrieve the object to the surface frsr rspair or for sutKStituting such

object with a more suitable device than to leave the stuck object downhole.

The object to be dislodged and/or retrieved is refened to in the industry as the

"fish" and the process of dislodging and/or retrieving is refsned to asAshing."
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A variety of fishing tools are utilized to free and retrieve stucit objects In

wellbores in the oil and gas Industry. A majority of these fishing tools are

mechanical devices and do not- Include any local or dovwihole Intelligence.

Fishing tools utilizing resonance have been used fbr freeing stuck (tfrllf^ipes

and other objects in (he wellbores.' > Uh1ted^^ Kla.. 4i815,328.

Issued to Albert Bodine and assigned to the asslgftee of the pre^rt ini^'on

and which is incorporated herein by reference, disclose a roller^ xH^^
mass oscillator fbr generating resonance downhole: To idoseiri a diill pipe

stuck in a wellbpre. the device.is atlac*^

is vibrated laterally by passinga pressurized fluid therethrbtjgW. The vlbratldn

rate is controlled by controlling the fluid flow at the Suri^c^. SucK a cfevice

<loes not provide any positivemethod to determine when the stUck pipe has

achieved resonance, nor any: method for. sweeping the operating frequency

range to detemilne the optimum operating frequency, nor mdltod to

automatically adjust operating paTametere such as the fluid flow to at

continually or least periodically operate the tool at the^dptlmum frequency.

More recently, surface^perated and surface-controlled resonance to6ls

have been utilized to ftee stuck tubulare downhole. One such sUrtice tool Is

available ftom BakeFi^ughes Incorporated referred to as th^ Resonance Tool,

Product No, 140-62, it is known that all- tubulars" exhibit resonant fi^uenciis

that are a funcBon of tha free length of. the tubulaf. This resonant tbof ls

placed at the surface (near the wellhead). It applies acoosBc energy to the

stuckpoint through a woric string in order to free the tubular. This tool contains

an oscillator, a hydraulic power pack and a control panel. The control panel
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5 allows for reinote control operations of the resonator. Such a tool requires a

great amount of power, is large in size and heavy (several thousand pounds),

is relativeiy inefRctent because of its great distance from the studc point and is

expensive to manufacture.

^.
To rnake

- a wellbore ready for production of hydrocaribons (i.e.. to

10 complete the welli>ore), a liner (which is essentially a tubular string) is inserted

,
into the wellbore with its upper end attached to the casing (previously installed

in the uphoie section of the wellbore) wjjth a deyice laioyvn as a Jiner hanger

Cement is pumped downhole to fill the space (annulus) between the liner and

the wellbore. Frequently the liner is moyed up and down and/or rotated during

15 cementing operations ,to fill any voids or channete in the annulus and. to

;
^generally improve the Integrity of the cement ix>nd between the iiner and the

,. wellbore. Even using this method, the cement in the annulus In many

wellt>ores inciMd<^s voids and channels and is not paciced as desired, . H is

therefore, desirable to have additional and/or alternative methods to improve

20 the integrij^ of the cement in the. annulus.

The present invention addresses the above-noted and other

deficiencies of the prior art resonance devices and provides fishing tools vWth a

dovynhole resonator, wherein ttie respor^se of tti^ stuck object to the respnator*

induced pulses of mechanical energy is detedted by a sensor associated with

25 the fishing tool. A resonar)ce tool also is provided to aid in the ins^llation of

liners and other cernenting operations downhole. A control unit placed at the

surface or in the resonance tool determines the optimum operating frequent

within a range of frequencies and operates the resonator at such determined



frequency. The invention further ptovldes different configurations^ the fishing

tool for different ajppllcatlons. Addltibr^lly. this InventiOT prwldes c6r^in

devices for-securing the fiSWngtooI id drill pipes at suitabte locaSdrts dbove

the stuck point The fishing tools of the present InvehuWmay Indittp bodi:^the

lateral and ^al vibration^ Into the stuck ol^^ also

provides novel devices for l^irtg Ihe resohiihc^

SUIMMARYOFTNEIMVEMlii^M v

In dfte embbdiiirifent; tSl9 prei*^iii friventiw provldls 'a vlbra^i^ artd/or

resonance device Intl&ral to string;^ whteH Irtdfud^ i dMrt#^ te

bettdm yhd^^nd a tJbtldm^csg aSs4«^^ uphbie fitm thb clHli bit fSKp^lfoTO^^^^

downhole rtieasurements during the drilling operations. The vibratoiy devl<^

may be bpefated^M ahr fj^tjueri^ a pfedeterinlntd' i^^^

finsquendes. Tha risohator ispMs^ dcfivated af¥sb'lttied ft'icjiiency

vj^thlnaTariS© of f^qO^^^^
gettlhtfitacic:

- In janothei^'ehftfibdlmeiit, a v&r«biy alT^ ptabad In a sirirt^ utllged

for cementing a liner In a wellbore. 7Tt« lih^r string Includes a liribr N»«th a liner

hanger attached to its uphole end. A iineir hari^^ running tool is^i^bmovably

attached to the liner hanger for p^^^

vibraitbry device is attached dbove the liner Han^^^ nanriing tbol. which is then

comiebtdd lb a drtll pipe or tubing to the siirfecb; Thb febr hanger is

positipFidd in placd'bot Isfibt anbhored In the casing. During cementing of the

vsreliborei the vibratory source be «)ntihuously operated or ftertodlcally

operated to vibrate the finer lb improve cementing of the annulus; Tlw liner

hanger is anchonsd after cementing and the liiier hanger running tool is
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5 retrieved from the wellbore.

In an alternative embpdlment, a vibratory source is installed In the liner

at a predetermined iocaUoit The source is operated when the cement and

mud, is punfjjped into the liner jiuring the cemenUng operations. After

., cementing, toe source is removed from trie liner. The fluid flow through the

10 source is set at the surface be^ installation in the liner to define the

frequency of vibrgjtion.

"•^I^fent Inver^Hon prpyides a system for freeing an objfipt studc in a

wellbore. The fishing system contains a fisliing topyo be conveyed into the,

wellbore. The fishing, topi cont^ns a device for securely engaging the noyfng

15 tool to ttw stuck object A le of rnechanlcal energy at a number of frequencies

^
with|n a range of frequencies. A sensor assodated with thefishing tool detecte

,,the response of the object to the pulses of mecharripal energy and generates

signals representative of such response. A control circuit within theiishing tool

detennlnes th© optimum operating frequency for tlie fishing tool ftom the

20 sensor signals gnd causes the fishing tool to, operate at the operating

finequency to freethe object

In pne embodiment, a surtece control unit controls the operation of the

fishing tool in response to. the data ti^nfmjtted bjf the fishing tool via a suitai^le

telemetry system, In anpther embodiment, the control circuit within the fishing

25 tool detennines the optimum operating frequency and causes the tool to

operate at such frequency.
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The resonator may be hydraulically operated by a fluid cirtiilaUng from

a source at the surface, or by a fluid present In thiat welibdfo or by a^i electro-

mechanical device, such asia motor oir a solenoid or may be a magnetostHctive

device. Tfie resonator may produce vibrations radially to the Wellbbre or albhg

the wellbora axle: Axial vibrafbris are preferiabiy generic b/iu&ger^type

tools. Also, any suitable device m^y be utiliietJ to engage the r^^pnan<^ tool

with the object to be freed. In the case of a stuck drill p^ («ibject)r tFie

resonance ItefeWgfbol is ahchbrwf\A^in the drill pipe ^certain di^i^ above

the stiick p6int th#rds6riance' is i»oduced^ i^

In the case driah oBject that ^bis not hwe a^K pipe s^c^ tt^ resonance

fishing tool contains a suifeble isngagemeht device at its btiitom end and the

resonance tool is displaced by an Irii^anifig tutiular section of a

predetermined lei^^lypidiliy abouloHe^^

.i,
.

' - The method of freeing an btSject etuck irt

of: (a) conveying' a fishing toof In the welll)bre, the fish^g f66I hyiving: a

resonator for generisitihg pulses of mecJianical energy at a pluralify of

frequency within a range of frequencies, a sensor aisSodated"with tlie fishing

tool for' detecting resporise of the stuck Sbject to the put^s of mechanical

ehditiy^nd'for gerieraling signals representative of the response of the drill

pipe, and a dantrol drciiit for continijally or at lefast periodically determining the

optimum operating frequency fbi- the object firom the sensor sign^s and

generating con-espohding control signals; and (b) securing the fishing tool at

the collar; and (c) operating the resonator at the optimum operating frequency

to free the dili pipe.



5 Examples of the more important features of the invention have been

summarized rather broadly in order that the detailed description therebf that

follqjys may be better understood, and in order that the contributions to the art

may be appreciated. There are, of pourse, additional features of the invention

that will be described hereinafter and which will fonn ttie subject of the claims

:iO' appended hereto.

. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

For detailed understanding of the present invention; references should

be made to the folliowing detailed description of the preferred embodiment,

taken in conjunction with the accompanying drawings,^ in-which lil(e elements

15 have been given like numerals, wherein:

f> HG. 1 shows a schematic iilustratipi?i.of a fishing system for fleeing and

re|tri6>dng a drill pipe studc in a wellbore according tQ one embodiment of the

present invention.

FIG. 1A shows an arrangemejftt of certain funcUonal secHpris of a

20 downhoie resonance tool according to the present invention for use in the

syste^mof F16.1.

R6. IB is an alternative arrangement of pertain functional sections of a

resonance tool according to the present invention for use In the system of

FI6-1.

25 FtQ. 2 is a closed-loop block circuit diagram for controlling the

operations of the fishing system of FIG. 1.
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FIG. 3 is an alternative dosecWoop block circuit diagram for controlling

the operations of the fishing system ofRa 1.

FIG. 4 shows -B hypothetical relationship between the amplitude

response ofihe stuck oiqect and the frequerfcy of pulses of mechanical energy

generated bya resonance tbol.

mo. 5 is a schematic diagram of a device for anchoring the r^harice

tools in a tubular rinember.

FIG. 6 is a schemaue diagram Of an alternative device for anchoring the

resonance tooMn a ttd>ular member. '

Fia 7 a ischematrc flitolldn Of

according to one embodiment of the present invention.

= FIG., ft ^lOOifis la line^ sWnrwlW vibrrtorysbun* duririg the cementing

of'a.|inarina-weIlfaoi*with^m

the present invention.

The present invention provides apparatus and methods .itiliilnS

vibratory and/or a resonance sources for use in perf6n«ing a suilabfe

operation in weilboiss. Such operations include retrieving an object (fish)

stuck in the wellbora, avolding;getting the drill string frorr? getting stuck diiHftg

the drilling operations, freeing a stuck pipe, aiding In the installation of llneis

(casings) in the wellbore. and aiding in certain cementing operations

downhole. In general, the system of the present Invention contalris a

downhole resonance tool that is latched at a suitable place downhole. The

resonance tool Includes a pulse generator which generates radial and/or axial
8



5 pulses of mechjanicai energy at different frequencies within a range of

frequencies in order to vibrate an object A control drcuit, either placed on the

surface or within the resonance tool, monitors the response of the object to the

induced mechanical pulses and detenmines therefrom ^ natural vibration

frequency for the object that provides tha highest transfer effidency between

10. the resonance topi and the object (also refemsd herein as the optimum

operating frequency). The resonance tool may operate at discrete frequencies

within a range of frequendes or may operate to sweep the frequency range.

The system then continues to operate the resonance topi at the.operatirig

freque^nc^. During operations, the system continuously monitors and

15 determines the optimum operating frequency, which may change as the object

is being freed or dislodged from its position.

The usie of resonance tools according to the present invention is

described by way of examples. Accordingly, RG. 1 shows a system for freeing

a stuck drill pipe according to the present invention. FIGS. 1A*1B show

20 examples of embodiments of resonance fishing tool configurations for use In

the fishing system of FIG. 1. FIGS. 2-3 show control circuits for in situ

determination of the response of the stuck object to a resonator and for

controlling the operation of the resonator as a function of the reprise of the

object FIG. 4 shows a hypothetical relationship between amplitude response

25 of the stuck object and the frequency of pulses of mechanical energy

generated by a resonance tool. FIGS. 5*6 show embodiments of latching

mechanisms for anchoring the resonance tools to the object to be fished or

retrieved. FIG. 7 shows an embodiment of the drill string incorporating a

9



resonance device which can be uUlized during the drilling of ^ wellbore to

avoid getting the drill stuck in tHe wellbore. FIG. 8 shows a manher in which

the resortance tool of the present invention may be ublizetf fo? cementing a

liner (casing) In a wellbore.

RG. 1 is a schematic^ diagram of a' fishing system 10 for freeliig and

retrieving a stuck ofajectliximiivlthlh a^^w^^^^ ^. As in^m^)le and'hol as

a limltation/the system it) is«shoW^ to free a tubular member, such^s a drill

pipe 20, stiidc diiong a zone 22 in ah open hole (Wellbore) 3d. The fiMg
system 10 includes a rig (typicaOy a WbrkoW rig) IS that Includes a rig mast

12 placed 6n a drilling -pjatform 14/ A fluid obntrol unit 16 pumps a desired

fltiid 24 intb the wellbore ^0 via a desired'coiiduit. Which depending upon the

appHcatlon may be a colled tubing 40 or the drill pipe sai!

A surface control unit SO, preferably placed on the platfomi 14, controls

the operation of various surt'ace devices Including the fluid control unit 16. The

surface control unit 50 communicates with a downhole resonance tool 60 (as

described later with reference to FIGS. 2-3) and controls the operation of a

variety of surfece and downhole devices according to programmed'instruction

associated vwth the surto control untt SO. The surface cohtrol unit 50

Includes one or more computers wlth^ associated memory, programmed

instniclions, pdwer supply and a peripheral Interface unit A monitor or display

52, preferably a touchy monitor, associated with the control unit 50

displays desired infonnation. such as the values of certain operating

parameters. A suitable data entry device, such as a key board (not shown),

10



may be uUlizad to enter data and instnictions to the surfece controf unit 60.

Alamfis, generally denoted herein l}y numeral 54, are attivated by the surfoce

control unit 50 when certaih warning conditidns occur during tfia bparation of

the fishing system 10.

Still rererring to FIG. 1, the downhole resbnance tool 60 Is oMw^ed

bito tfie drill pipe 20 by a suitable conveying member such as coiied'lubing 40

or a wireline (not shwwi). To free the driirpjpe 20, the resonance tool 60 is

anchored at a suitabie location 64 at a pr^etefmiiied dist^ca aboVe ^e stuck

point i22a. The resonance tool isb rtiay bei andilored at additiohaf (ocatlortSi

suSh as location 66 Within the driirpipe io; It b known in the art that drill p^ses

20 and Other objects have a resonance frequent and hannonies tfiereof that

ire a function of the length 6^ the free portion of the driil pipe isetween the

stuck point 22a anci the anchor point 64. Locating the anchor point 64 at a

distance between five hundred feet to one thousand feet is deemed sufficient

to create desiifed resonance in the drill pipe 20.

R6'. 1A shows an arrangement of certain major ftjnctionai components

of the resonance tool 60. The resonance tool 60 includes a latching device or

a lovver anchor 70 at its lower end and may contain a secondary u^ser anchor

72 at its upper end. A pulser or resonator 74 disposed above tiie lower andior

70, which can operate at any fluency within a predetennlhed range of

firequendes. Any suitable resonator 74 may be uillteed fOr the purpose of this

Inventida One such resonator 74 is disclosed in U.S. Patent No. 4,815,328

issued to Bodine, which is assigned to the assignee of tNs application and

11



which is Incorporated herein be reference. This patent discloses a roller-type

orbiting mass osdllatpr that generates pulses of mechanical energy in the

radial direction, i.e., orthogonal to ..the longitudinal axis of the drill pipe 20,

when a fluid is passed thmigh this device.

.
;

Another resonator,74 is disclosed in the pjatent No.

4.8^4,258!, issued to Bodine and assigned 1o the assignee of this application

and which is incpirporated herein by reference. The U.S. Patent No, 4,824,258

discloses a fluid driven scpew typeJMoyno) sonic oscillator for generating

radial pulses of mechanical energy. Alternatively, the present invervtipn.may

utilize devices that impart axial pulses, of
.mefS^ eheigy, i.e., along the

longitudinal »cis of the drill pipe 20, A fluld-driyen devipe that imparts axial

vibrations is eommerclally availablefinom Gefip Oilfield Services a/s of NpnAr^

under the trade name "Zeta Tools." Tina pulse rate (firequency) of the above-

noted devices is controlled isy controlling the fluid flow through these devices.

If a fluid-driven resonator 74 is utilized, the fluid flow may be controlled

at the surtiace through the fluid control unit 16 (see RG. 1). In the present

invention, the flow of the fluid 24 is controlled by the surface control unit 50, as

more fully explained later. Alternatively, the fluid flow through resonators 74

may be controlled downhole by the fluid flow control section 76, sudh as by

directing only the desired amount of fluid 24 through the resonator 74. This

may be done by cc»itrollabty diverting a portion of the fluid 24 away from the

resonator 74, such as by diverting the fluid 24 into the drill pipe 20 or the

wellbore 30 via a control valve (not shown) placed in the fluid path between the

12



ftuifd source, and. the reson^or 74. Any suitable flow control device may be

placed In the fluid corrtrol section;76 to control the flow of the fluid through the

resonator 74. Such flow cdntrol devices are se;lectlve!y opened and dosed to

direct the desired ampunt of fluid through the resonator 74. The resonarae

4 toQt.6D preferably contains a plurality of 9en8ors 68. vn'th at least one such

: sensor (a resonator sensor) 68a for detenmining the response of the ottject or

.
the dria pipe 20 to the pulses of mechanical energy generated by the resonator

74. An accelerator (not shown) sullably.placed in the tool 60 may be utilized

as a sensor 68a for detecting Ihe response of the drill pipe 20 to ttie rfisonatbr

pulses^ Aitematively, a plurality of sensors 68 suitably pilaced In the t66l 60

may be utilized for determining the response of the drill jnpe 20 to the

'resonator 74 pulses.

sun refen-ihg to HG. 1A. the resohdnds tool 60 further includes a

downhoie control circuit78 for continuously monitoring the response of fte drill

pipe 20 to the resonator 74 pulses and for con'frblling the operation of the

resonance tool 60 as a function of such response according to programmed

instniciion provided to Xhe downhoie control circuit 78. dther sensors 68 such

as a pressure sensor, temperature sensor arid a fluid flow rate sensor itiay

also be placed in ttie fool for detenrilnbig Varidti^ downhble opmating

parametere. A two-way telemetry 80= is Included in the resonance tool &i for

communicating data and command signals between tiie dowhhde control

circuit 78 and the surface control unit 50.

13



FIG. IB shows a schematic diagram of an alternative ariBngement of

the resonance tool 60 confrgiiiied in a string SO: the strihg 90 contains the

resonance tool 60 at the upper end of a cfrill pip& 94 ahd art er^ging device

.9a.at the bdttom^ ofihe drill rilpe 94. TT^ ei^^^^^ <tevl$ is desig^

=to latch>orito.a^clcobject(not«hoWn>h Tha^gagi^^c^
92 may be any known engaging ;iSevlce inth^ art liHe ah^gihg d

jnay.engage ororabthastudc'bbject^afahbutw an iiinfer surface

of the stuck object The engaging device 92 may IndiadS a filikality of gri^^

(neoife)ers .(opt shown) which may be ind^pendarftiy cortliblied' to h^e
outwardly and. inwardly about the tool body-- Various Ij^s ctf^ erigagihg

devices 92 are known .in the art and, therefore, are :not described in H^tail

herein.

The resonance tools«0 of the present intfeiitiori may include a device

(not, shown) for detennining the location^^f thft stubk object particuferiy a

device for detennrnlng the free point of a.stuck.pipe in a wellbore; Resonance

tgols 60 having such deyfce?,for.detemiining the free point are useful in that

the resoqance tool 60 nnay be conveyed first to determine the ftee point and

then anchpred at a desired distanQSiaboye the flPBe^poInt The resonance topi

#so usectdetermin^ j^efree^^p^^^ thestupk object Jn a single trip

compared tp; t«ra>ipsjhat will be required ft such, deyices. are not integrated

into the resonance tpol 60.

As noted eariier In FIG. 1. the operation of the fishing system 10.

including the operation of the resonance tool 60 may be controlled by the

14



5 surface control unit 50 or by the downhole control chtuit 76 associated with the

resonance tool 60 or a combination ofthe%^. For sihipiicity, numeral 60 is

used hereinafter to mean aiiy rasbhanoe tool utilized for the puirrbse oir this

invention. The operation of the resoriance tool 60 dohbibHed bj^ the suH^ce

- ^ontroi.unit 50 will be described first iuvhile refeaihg to RGS. 1, 1A, IB, 2 and

10 4: The bperatioh of the Tesdhance tool 60 cbntrolliBd l:i»y the dov^Hole control

circuit 78'will t>e desdiised theiii^i^ vtitiile referrih^ to Pi(9^. i, lA, IB, 3 «id

Novv refeinlr^ to FIQ3. 1, 1A, IB, 2 aiiid 4. toliee an objict (not shouvii)

stuck in the weliboi# 30; the rek)f^cd to into the Welibore

IS 30 by any suitable meSitkl or device,' such ali l^'a v^relirie, a coiled tubing 40

having a donductbir therein or by puniplng the Vesonance tool 60 down into the

~"
v^iibore 3)0 wii a fluid 24. In the case of a ^ck pipe, the resonance tobil 60

is priaferably dbhveyed Into tlie drill pipe 20 via the coiled tubing 40 and

anchored at a predetermfned location 64 above tlie stuck point 22a. in the

20 case of a stuck object engaging rriember 92 Is securely engaged atteiched to

aie stuck object.

Referring to FIG. 2, once the resonance tool 60 has been properly

engaged w^th the object to be retrieved; the surface bontrol unit 50 operates

the fluid control unit 16, i.e.. pumps the fluid 24 downhole at an initial flow rate

25 Fli. This fluid causes the resonator 74 to generate pulses of mechanical

energy at an initial rate or frequency fi, v/hich causes the stuck object to

vibrate. The resonator sensor 68a detect the response of the object to the
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induced pulses of mechanical enerw and generate signals that i^rraspond to

the ar^plHud^ of t|:te response of the object The sensor signals are ampimed

by an airiplifier 108, converted into dijjital signals by an 5(naldg.toKJ^ital

converter^(A/g) tip ^nd fed to a

signal processor (p.SP),or.^^a^ ^eyi?? that-oan^pio!^

sl^ijals arKl^^fi^^ tool 6a Ifee^^r^^ 1i? processes the

received sensor signals to detennlne the amplitude of the response of the

'^J^^y^^!^ pulses pr;^|bratlpi^ end further prqcewM^ data

according to stored lnstrHc«p^^

rROM") 1M. .:??n.e ml(^nt^^^^^
lnfonnat|on In^

daynhole.in|inopr 11^. v^^^^ be a raf^doj^ijr^ and

traT?m}ts:suc*>tJataO^

telemetry 80 over a data bus. 11& surf&ce,,c9ntrol unit 60. then changes

the fluid flw rate (and thus fte corres^^^ pre.ss.ur^
, by a

predetermined value to gA. .whlch |n tu^qi raqses Are reron^^ 74 fg yibi^ at

a corresponding frequency fe. The surface control unit 60 detenriines the_

resportse erf the object at this frequency, yhis proce^ is rep|3^tedj^,j?wBep

^. ^etem|ne .the optimum or;,effertivfl! .oper^pr)g^^^

frequency.

A hypothetical amplitude versus frequency response of the object is

Shown in FIG.- 4. The local amplitude ma)dma are shown to occur at points

^ *® maximum amplitude response occuning at
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point 154 and a frequency f©. The surface control unit 50, alone or in

cooperation witli the micro-controller112. acqusts the fluid flow rate to continue

to operate the resonator 74 at the operating frequency f© until the object Is

freed If the effiactive operating frequency shifts during the operation, the

^surface control unit 50 can be programmed to continually or periodicatly adjust

the fluid flow rate so as to operate the fssonaitor 74 at the desiredfi^qaancy.

The aboverdescribed operations inay be peribrimed by an operator cbntrolllng

the frequency changes or automaticaiiy by the dowhhoie irucro-cibritro^

and^or the surfece control urA 50. v

In the case of a stuck drill pipe 20, once the drill pipe 20 is free; the

resonance tool 60 is detached and refrieved back to the sur^oe. The drilling

operation is then be continued or the drill pipe 20 fe retrieved to eifrier change

^the-drill pipe 20 and/or to perfbrm soma remedial wortc in th&wellbore 30 to

prevent the stuck cpnditions fiPom i^ecurring. In the case of objects to be

retrieved to the surface, the resonance tool 60 is retrieved along with the freed

object.

As noted eariier, the resonator 74 may be a non-fluid operated

resfonator 74, such as solenoid operated or electro-mechanically operated. In

such a case, the surface control unitvso controls this electrical operation of

sudi devices to operate the resonators 74 at the selected frequencies.

Alternatively, the resonator 74 may utilize a magnetostrtetive device, wherein

electrical energy is alternately applied and released in a metal member (not

shown) to create acoustic pulses. The frequency of operation Is controlled by
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varying the rate at which the application of the electrical energjTTs switched.

The reaQnator 74 may also utilize.a pjezoeledric device (not shmrif dr arfy

other device that can generate sufficteot energy to vibrate,the stuck devlbe.

Ra 3 is a functional. tilbck dlagF^^

"t'!l?ed .twritcol,tb&;operation^^ ...^

fnicixN»ntrallerlt2^^^^^

flow through#e^^sonato^^74r:{^ a^uid^pe iwonetdr) or the electricdj

erergy to thai;,respnatpF (fo^ operated r«Sor^tbr). as a^g^

may be. via a resonator control circuit 12&. InNwii erjibbdlment;?the resbha^

circuit 120 Is employed to controi a relief N^lve 121 associated with the

.^cespiwnce,.tool 60 in- a^fluld^peialedrresonateP^rop the-eldctrieal eridrgy

supi;>lied to an ac^ato; .In an ei^^ such%s

sol^old^qr motor, jp^^

surface. cpn^I unlt 50.
.
Jhe surfece control unit 50 tnayDe pfogr^mmed to

o>^n1de operations of the downhble micn«ontrollef 112. Alternatively, an

operator may input instructions to the surface control unit 50 and control the

operation ofthe-system 10 Induding the dbwnholeresonance tool 60.

As noted above. In reference to FJG. 1A. in eadi c* the abdv^&wibed

systems.>pther,des|red servers 68 air#ats6 deployed iii the resohanbe tools

60..
.
The signals from such sensors 6ft are amplified and cwwertfed by

corresponding amplifiers lOS^and AJD converters 112 befbre being prbce^ed

by the -nilcro-controller 112 according to programmed instnictions.
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FIG. 5 shows a latching device 200 and. method for engaging such a

latehing, device 200 to a tutHjIar member, such as drill pipe 20. During the

drilling operations, one or more landing-collars 202, such as lower and upper

oottarsioaa and 202b, respectively, are insiallied in the dfiH pipe 60, where

-? 4they are spaced at a sel^ct^d distance. Two to three such collars 202 are

deemed sufficient for many drilling operaUons. The spacing between the

^(Ijac^nt pollars 2(» is preferably between five hundred f^et to two thousand

feet The internal diameter, of the. successive coilare 202 starting from the

lower collar 202a Is succesKsivery made smaller. A? shown In RG. S.^the

internal diameter of the lower collar 202a is lesrthan ihe intemar diameter of

.the .upper collar 202b. In this mahner; a iatphing device 200. df suitable

pxtetrnal dinierij^ns can be f^ced at any desired CK>^^

- # In FIG. 5, the latching device or anchor ^0 is shown engaged with the

lower collar 2P2a. The lower collar 202a has a landing 204 at its upper end

and an intemallyrthreaded section 206 along its internal diameter. The

latching device 200 contains a body 208 haying outside dimensions that

enable the tetching. device 200 to pas? through each of the collars 200 that

precede (are uphole from) the lower collar 202a. The latching device 200

contains a flange 210 that is de8igned;fp rest or seat on the landing 204. The

latching device 200 also has threads 212 along Its outer surface. These

threads 212 are designed to engage tine intemajly-threaded section 206 of the

collar 202a. The latching device 200 also includes a spring 214 above the

threads of the Internally-threaded section 206 and a plurality of seals 216
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between the spring 214 and the flangis 210.

To engage the iatehing device 200Mh the dollar 2D2a and, therefore,

the drill pipe 20, the lateNng device 200 is conveyed into the drill pipe 60 by a

suitable conveying member 40, such as coiled tubing, wireilind or Sy pumping it

doyvnhole^by afluidi- Becduse>th#outer dimenSiOTO^o^^^

are smallertthaniheeilhsidb^ diihihsibns^vany tif tti^"collab 202 idcerted^bbve

the lovtfer collar i02a, th^ fetching device^ 200 virtll pass all sudi^liai^ i^2

when conveyed ddwftihete. VWhen th^ latchii^ deWce 200 ibb^ fm^r

collar 2028, the latching device 200 is s^cui^^iy engaged with the fewer <^1^^^

202a by engaging the threads 212 with the threads of the irUemally-tliireaided

secHon 20K -The ^spring^MiprovldBs-reglliericy'te and the

seals 216 prevent- leak^giB' bf ffardsftaroe^ The

reSdrtiance t6br«60 miay -be Tsitiadheii at theH^ the'laldhing device

200, as shown in FIG. 5 or above (not shown) the latching device 200. the

resonance tool 60 is retrieved fromthe wellbdi'e 30 by disengaging tl^e^^l^^^

device 200 from the lower collar 202a;

FIG. 6 shows another embodiment of a latching mechanism for

anchoring the resonande tool elli In a tubular member 2ti siicli as the drill pipe:

Acarrisr 122 is anchored ait a sulfa&le location in the dHil pip^ 2d! the carrier

122 has an Inner landing support 124i To a^ichbrthe resohance tool 60 tolthe

tubularmember 20i the resbnance tool 60 Is conveyed Ihtd the tQbiilar member

20. The resonanceiool 60 has a seat 126 that is designed to rest on the inner

landing support 124. The resonance tool 60 also has an out^de threaded
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5 portion 128 that is screwed into the carrier 122. The resonator 74 shown is a

Moyno-type resonator, which includes a rotor 130 whose longitudinal axis Xi-Xi

is parallel but ofteet to the longitudinal axis x-x of the resonance tool 60. The

rotor 130, when, rotated atx>ut the axis Xi-Xi, generates' raidial (brthogonal to

the^flongitudinal axis x-x) pulses of mechanical energy In the tubular member

10 20. The rotor 130 may be rotated by passing a fluid under pressure along the

longitudinal axis, or by an elecfor-mechanicar devibe; sui^ as a mofcr (not

shown). The operation of the resonator 74 W cohtrblleci in the manner

described above with refererica to the resonator74 of RGl-1.

Altemativeiy, any commercially available anchor may be utilized for the

15 PMr^ose of this invention. Some such devices are referred lb in the oil and gas

industry as the dinar tiangers. A ^Wide variety of liner haMigdrS ard sold'^by a

number of ^ manufac&jrers; including the assignee of this applicatioa

Additionally, any commeraally available engagement device may be utiib:ed

for applications where the resoriance tool is used to engage with any other

20 object stuck in. the wellbore. A variety of engagement devices are currently

avaiiaiDle for engaging filing tools with the objects to be iretrieved.

H6. 7 is a schematic illustration of a drill string 300 with a >nbratory

source (resonance, tool) 60 attached to a suitable conveying member, such as

drill pipe 20, at an upper end an$i to the upper collar 202b at a lower end. The

25 upper collar:2Q2b is then connected to a bottom hole assembly (BHA) 302,

which preferably includes a plurality of stabilizers 304 connected via the lower

collar 202a to a drill bit 306, to complete the drill string 300.
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•1

In ^ typical drilling opefaUon, the drill bit 306 sometimes becomes stuck

due to suqh factors as the welghtK«4>it (weight of uphole equipmfent and drill

pipe 20 on the drill bit 305). the rptaor speed of the drill bh 306 and^dr the fluid

flow rate. Wrth,*e pr^9n»d,embodim^^^^
3,^^^,

10 9anbecommur,icatedtothetespnan^

driilM 30$. As described above^^^^

the resonance tool 60 is activated and a:sweep of frequencies Is Jidffbrmed'to

detennine an optirnumorofifecliveftequencyj
=

During drilling operations, .the vibratory device (resonator) 74 is

. -45 ...opemted.at.a.predetetmlnedJfeequeBcy or at>s^^

fte^fqOye,finB«iij.eocy. i)u^

. periodlcallyopeiatedfbn.a-pi»dat

74 is operated during the fimes when a drill pipe section is added to the drill

spring, which usually, occurs after the drilling of every 30 or 40 feet; The

20 vibratory SQurce 74 may be fluid operated, such as by the drilling fluid 24. or

may be an electrically operated device, such as a magnetostricBve device.

The vibratory source 74 may be operated independently of any 'other device in

the drill string. For fluid operatedvibratPry source, valves associated with the

source coi*ol the fluid flow through the source, thereby cbntrblling the

25 PP^rating frequency of the source. "Hie source may be operateU to eweep the

frequency range to determine, the most effecO^

at such frequen^.
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Resonator sensors 68a {F\G. 3) transmit signals to either the surfacse

control unit 50 or the downhole micro-controller 212 and the frequenc/ is 0ien

selected. The resonator 74 is opfiated at tiie determined frequency, as

described above, until the drill bit 306 is freed and drilling operations can be

continued. By having the resonance tod 60 downhole as an integral part or

the drill string 300, lost time due to a stuck drill bit 306 can be minirnized.

.
The use of tiie resonance devices for oementirg operations will ncfw be

described while referring to FIG. 8, which shows, by way of an example, a liner

string 320 disposed in the weil^bre 30 during a csmenting of a liner 322. The

liner string 320 is shown to include the liner 322, a liner hanger 324, a liner

hanger running tool 326 and the vibratory source (resonance tool) .60. The

li^ec string 320 is detiachabiy connected to a ponveyir^ member, such as dillt

pipe 20. The liner string 320 is run downhole until the liner hanger 324 is

IMsitioned at a desired location in the wellbore 30.

In prior art operations (not shown), the Hner hanger 324 is typically first

anchored in the casing 18. The cement 330 is then circulated through the

anriulus between the liner 322 and the wallbpre 30. The liner 322 is

sometimes janed or rotated to obtain more effective canenting in the annulus.

In tills preferTKl embodiment of ttie present invention, hpyveyer. Vne

iiner hanger 324 Is not anchored prior to cementing; Cement 330 is pumped

downhole through tubing 328 and flows from the bottom of ttie liner 322 and.up

tfie annulus located betwem tiie iiner 322 and tiie wall of the wellborn 30. In

wie preferred embodiment, the resonance tool 60 is activated during the
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cementing process. In another embodiment, the resdftahce tooilBb is activated

after circulating a predetehnrned volume bfthe cement 330 in the anmjliis. tf a

fluid^perafed source isr iiuiized^ th^ sluny of celnent 330tsed for c^rneriflng

the anriulus may !» usetf to f6p6rae the 'vi6fe«ii'^^ M
Altismatlvelyi after ciR^^^

annulus, the re«)hatc*- 74 inii^t^^^^^^^^^
^^^jj^^

'a vaiva (hbt ^oWiVpbe^ m ah^ tfiS rescvialor 74. The

resonator 74 is th^iifbp^f^d' la aiT^ a predSerinined

irahge of fnslienawte v|^^ fl^eiln^322;

the annbfus ahd c^U^'es voids iand bhanne^^^^ annJius tb bififed with the

cement 330.'
"

The reioriatar 74 96#i^atfe^

the liner 322 arid the cemlerit' i336 to vibrat^.^ These vibfatibrte caise

cement 330 in the annulus to Ihifl and causes 1^ids ahd channels In the

annuius to be filled with the cement 330. Once the'demeritirig operation is

complisted, the Kner ha»^6r 324" Is anchored via anchors 338^ the liner hanger

running tool 326 is detadh'ed from the liner hanger 324 and is retrieved'with the

resonance tool 60 backto^ injrface. ' ' "

Iri a simiiar method inVGiivihg obthbhtirig bf^rations in the wellbore 30, a

vibraUng source 74 is intejgi^ted Intb a running tool string and Is actfv^ed at a

deterthlned frequency, after 8v\^eping the frequencies as descr&ed above,

during the cementing bper^tioh. One such operation Is the Sbalin^ of a

juncture (not shown) wHh cement 330. The vibraUons cause the cement 330
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around the juncture to shift such that voids and channels will fill with cement

330 as described above.

Thus, the present invention provides apparatus and method for use of

resonance or vibratory devices for perfonning an operation downhole. The

resonance device may be any suitable device and may Include a lateral force

gerrprator, an axial force generator, a mechanical force generator, a solenoid-

operated force generator, an electro-mechanical dsyics^ ah Inductive device a

fluld^rated devic^.and a magnetostrictive deylqe. The .resonator Is sultabiy

placed In the welibore and operated at an elf^ctiye frequency selected from a

range of frequencies. A sensor associated with the resonator is utilized to

detect the response of an object in the wellboiBi wfiich is utilized to adjust or

altw the operating frequency of the resonator, nie object in the welibore may

^ I ® *Mt>'ng. a drill string, a liner, and a member associated with

perfonning a cementing operation in the weijbore or any other suitable element

vvhile the selected operation may include fishing, fireeing a stuck drill string.

fr-eeing a stuck tubular, installing a liner, cementing a juncture, a general

cementing operation, and drilling of a welibore/

While the foregoing disclosure is directed to the. preferred embodiments

of ttie Invention, various modiTKations will be apparent to those skilled in the

art It is intended ttiat all variations within the scope and spirit of ttie appended

claims be embraced by tile foregoing disclosure.
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1 CLAIMS

2

3 1. A drill string for use in drilling a wellbore,

4 comprising:

5 (a) a drill bit at the downhole end of the

6 drill string;

7 (b) a bottom hole assembly uphole of the drill

8 bit having at least one sensor for

9 determining a parameter of interest

10 associated with the wellbore; and

11 (c) a vibratory source attached to the drill

12 string uphole of the drill bit, said

13 vibratory source operable at a selected

14 frequency within a predetermined range of

15 frequencies, said source imparting pulses .

16 of mechanical energy when operated at the

17 selected frequency-

18

19 2. The drill string according to claim 1, further

20 comprising a sensor in the drill string, said

21 sensor generating signals representative of a

22 response of the drill string to the pulses of

23 mechanical energy.

24

25 3. The drill string according to claim 2, further

26 comprising a control unit for controlling the

27 operation of the vibratory source in response to

28 the sensor signals,

29

30

26

4



1 4. The drill string according to claim 3, wherein

2 the control unit is placed at a surface location

3 during the drilling of the wellbore. • '
.

'
.

4

5 5. The drill string according to any preceding

6 claim, wherein the vibratory source is selected

7 from a group consisting of a fluid-operated

8 lateral force generator, a fluid-operated axial

9 force generator, a mechanical force generator, a

10 solenoid-operated force generator, an inductive

11 device, an electro-mechanical device, a

12 pneumatic device that is powered by a gas under

13 pressure and a magnetostrietive device.

14

15 6. A method of drilling a wellbore, comprising:

16 (a) conveying a drill string in the wellbore,

17 said drill string having,

18 (i) a drill bit at an end of the drill

19 string, and

20 {ii} a vibratory source attached to the

21 drill string uphole of the drill

22 bit, said vibratory source operable

23 at a selected frequency within a

24 predetermined range of frequencies,

25 said source imparting pulses of

2 6 mechanical energy when operated at

27 the selected frequency,

28 (b) drilling the wellbore by. .operating the

29 drill bit; and

30 (c) operating the vibratory source at the

31 selected frequency to impart pulses of
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»

1 mechanical energy in the drill string

2 during the drilling of the wellbore.

3

4 7. The method of claim 6, further comprising:

5 (a) at least periodically monitoring the

6 response of the drill pipe to the vibratory
7 device;

8 (b) determining the optimum frequency of the

9 vibratory device from the response of the
10 drill pipe; and

11 (c) controlling the operation of the vibratory
12 device so as to operate the vibratory

13 device at the optimum frequency.

14

15 8. A drill string substantially as hereinbefore

16 described with reference to the accompanying

17 drawings.

18

19 9- A method of drilling a wellbore substantially as

20 hereinbefore described with reference to the

21 accompanying drawings.

22

23 10. A downhole resonance tool for performing a

24 desired operation in a preexisting wellbore,

25 comprising:

26 (a) an engagement device for engaging the

27 resonance tool to an object in the

28 wellbore;

29 (b) a resonator for inducing pulses of

30 mechanical energy in the object; and
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1 (c) a sensor for detecting a response of the

2 object to the induced pulses of mechanical

3 energy

.

4

5 11. The downhole resonance tool according to claim

6 10, wherein the resonator is selected from a

7 group consisting of a lateral force generator,

8 an axial force generator, a mechanical force

9 generator, a solenoid-operated force generator,

10 an electro-mechanical device, an inductive

11 device, a fluid-operated device and a

12 magnetostrictive device.

13

14 12 . The dovmhole resonance tool according to either

15 of claims 10 or 11, wherein the object in the

16 wellbore is selected from a group consisting of

17 fish, a stuck tubing, a drill string, a liner,

18 and a member associated with performing a

19 cementing operation in the wellbore.

20

21 13. The downhole resonance tool according to any of

22 claims 10 to 12, wherein the desired operation

23 is selected from a group consisting of fishing,

24 freeing a stuck drill string, freeing a stuck

25 tubular, installing a liner, cementing a

26 juncture, a general cementing operation, and

27 drilling of a wellbore.

28

29 14. A method of using a downhole resonance tool for

30 performing a desired operation in a wellbore,

31 said resonance tool adapted to generate pulses
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of mechanical energy in an object engaged with

the resonance tool, comprising:

(a) engaging the resonance tool with the object

in the wellbore;

(b) inducing pulses of mechanical energy in the

object at a plurality of frequencies within

a range of frequencies;

(c) detecting the response of the object to the

induced pulses of mechanical energy and

determining therefrom a desired operating

frequency; and

(d) applying the pulses of the mechanical

energy at the desired operating frequency

to perform the desired operation.

The method according to claim 14, wherein the

desired operating frequency is a resonance

frequency.

The method according to claim 14, further

comprising adjusting the operating frequency if

the response of the object is out of resonance.

A drill string to be conveyed from a surface

location into a wellbore for freeing an object

stuck in the wellbore, comprising:

(a) a drill string body conveyable into the

wellbore;

(b) a latching device on the tool body for

selectively securing, the drill string to

the object;



1 (c) a vibratory device associated with the

2 drill string for generating pulses of

3 mechanical energy at a predetermined

4 frequency within a range of frequencies;

5 (d) a sensor associated with the drill string

6 for detecting the response of the object to

7 the pulses of mechanical energy and

8 generating signals representative of the

9 response of the object; and

10 (e) a controller for controlling the operation

11 of the vibratory device in response to the

12 sensor signals.

13

14 18, The drill string of claim 17, wherein the

15 vibratory device is selected from a group

16 consisting of fluid-operated lateral force

17 generator, a fluid-operated axial force

18 generator, a mechanical force generator, a

19 solenoid-operated force generator, an inductive

20 device, an electro-mechanical device, a

21 pneumatic device that is powered by a gas under

22 pressure cuid a magnetostrictive device,

23

24 19. The drill string of either of claims 17 or 18,

25 wherein the latching device engages the object

26 on an outside surface of the object.

27

28 20. The drill string of either of claims 17 or 18,

29 wherein the latching device engages the object

30 on an inside surface of the object,

31

31



1 21. The drill string of any of claims 17 to 20,

2 wherein the object is a drill pipe.

3

4 22. The drill string of claim 21, further comprising

5 a landing member within the drill pipe for

6 engaging the latching device engages.

7

8 23. The drill string of any of claims 17 to 22,

9 further coitprising a traction device having a

10 wellbore hanger adjacent an upper end of the

11 drill string for selectively securing the

12 traction device in the wellbore, said traction

13 device generating a traction force for

14 retrieving the object from the wellbore.

15

16 24. A fishing system for freeing a drill pipe stuck

17 in a wellbore, comprising:

18 (a) a drill string to be conveyed in the drill

19 pip©/ said drill string having,

20 (i) an anchor for selectively securing

21 the drill string to the drill pipe,

22 (ii) a vibratory device for generating

23 pulses of mechanical energy at a

24 predetermined frequency within a

25 range of frequencies,

26 (iii) a sensor associated with the drill

27 string for detecting response of

28 the drill pipe to the pulses of

29 mechanical energy and for

30 generating signals representative

31 of the response of the drill pipe,
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1 (iv) a control circuit, said control

2 circuit continually determining the

3 resonance frequency for the drill

4 pipe from the sensor signals and

5 generating corresponding control

6 signals, and

7 (v) a fluid flow control unit in fluid

8 communication with the vibratory

9 device for causing the vibratory

10 device to operate at the

11 predetermined frequency; and

12 (vi) a telemetry unit for transmitting

13 signals to and from the control

14 circuit; and

15 (b) a surface control unit for receiving

16 signals from the control circuit and

17 controlling fluid flow from a source to the

18 fluid flow control unit to operate the

19 vibratory device at the predetermined

2 0 frequency

.

21

22 25 • The fishing system of claim 24, wherein the

23 drill string further contains a relief valve for

24 controlling the fluid flow into the vibratoary

25 device.

26

27 26. The fishing system of claim 25, wherein the

28 control circuit controls the operation of the

29 relief valve in response to the sensor signals,

30 thereby controlling the frequency of the

31 vibratory device.
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1

2 27. A drill string to be conveyed from a surface

3 location into a wellbore for freeing an object

4 stuck in the wellbore, comprising:

5 (a) a tool body conveyable into the wellbore;

6 (b) a latching device on the tool body for

7 selectively securing the drill string to

8 the object;

9 (c) a vibratory device associated with the

10 drill string for generating pulses of

11 acoustic energy at a predetermined

12 frequency within a range of frequencies;

13 and

14 (d) a sensor associated with the drill string

15 for generating signals representative of a

16 response of the object to the pulses of

17 acoustic enercfy,

18

19 28. The apparatus of claim 27, wherein the acoustic

20 energy pulses are generated by a

21 magnetostrictive device in the tool body.

22

23 29. The apparatus of either of claims 27 or 28,

24 wherein the range of frequency is between zero

25 and sixty cycles per second.

26

27 30. A liner string for use in cementing a liner in a

28 casing of a wellbore, comprising:

29 (a) the liner at the downhole end of the liner

30 string;
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(b) a liner hanger uphole of the liner for

anchoring to the casing;

(c) a liner hanger running tool removeably

attached at one end to the liner hanger for

positioning the liner hanger in the casing;

and

(d) a vibratory source attached at one end to

the liner hanger running tool and attached

at the other end to a conveying device for

deployment of the liner string downhole.

The liner string according to claim 30, wherein

said vibratory source is operable at a selected

frequency within a predetermined range ,of

frequencies and wherein said source imparts

pulses of mechanical energy when operated at the

selected frequency,

A method of freeing a drill pipe stuck at a

stuck point in a wellbore, comprising:

(a) determining the stuck point by a wireline

tool conveyed in the drill pipe, said

wireline tool determining the location of

the stuck point from the response of the

drill pipe to acoustic signals transmitted

by the wireline tool within the drill pipe;

(b) conveying a drill string in the drill pipe,

said drill string having a vibratory device

for generating pulses of mechanical energy

at a predetermined frequency within a range

of frequencies, a sensor for detecting



response of the drill pipe to the pulses of

mechanical energy and for generating

signals representative of the response of

the drill pipe, and a control circuit for

determining the resonance frequency for the

drill pipe from the sensor signals and

generating corresponding control signals;

(c) securing the drill string to the drill pipe

at a predetermined distance above the stuck

point;

(d) operating the vibratory device at a

plurality of frequencies within the range

of frequencies;

(e) selecting an operating frequency from the

response of the drill pipe to the plurality

of frequencies; and

(f) operating the vibratory device at the

operating frequency to free the drill pipe.

A method of retrieving an object from a

wellbore, comprising:

(a) determining the location of the object

within the wellbore;

(b) securing a drill string to the object, said

drill string having, a vibratory device for

generating pulses of mechanical energy at a

predetermined frequency within a range of

frequencies, a sensor for detecting

response of the drill pipe to the pulses of

mechanical energy and for generating

signals representative of the response of



1 the drill pipe, and a control circuit for

2 determining the resonance frequency for the

3 drill pipe from the sensor signals and

4 generating corresponding control signals;

5 (c) operating the vibratory device at a

6 plurality of frequencies within the range

7 of frequencies;

8 (d) selecting an operating frequency from the

9 response of the object to the plurality of

10 frequencies; arid

11 (e) operating the vibratory device at the

12 operating frequency to free the drill pipe.

13

14 34. A method of freeing a drill pipe stuck at a

15 stuck point in a wellbore, said drill pipe

16 having a landing collar inside the drill pipe

17 above the stuck point, said method comprising:

18 (a) conveying a drill string in the drill pipe,

19 said drill string having,

20 (i) a vibratory device for generating

21 pulses of mechanical energy at a

22 predetermined frequency within a

23 range of frequencies,

24 (ii) a sensor associated with the drill

25 string for detecting response of

2 6 the drill pipe to the pulses of

27 mechanical energy and for

28 generating signals representative

29 of the response of the drill pipe,

3 0 and
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1

1 (iii) a control circuit for continually

2 determining the resonance frequency

3 for the drill pipe from the sensor

4 signals and generating

5 corresponding control signals;

6 (b) securing the drill string at the collar;

7 (c) operating the vibratoiY device by sweeping

8 the frequency of operation within the range

9 offrequenc ies

;

10 (d) determining the response of the drill pipe

11 to the vibratory device frequencies;

12 (e) selecting an operating frequency for

13 operating the vibratory device; and

14 (f ) operating the vibratorv device at the

15 operating frequency to free the drill pipe.

16

17 35. The method of claim 34, further comprising:

18 (a) continually monitoring the response of the

19 drill pipe to the vibratory device;

20 (b) continually determining the operating

21 frequency of the vibratory device; and

22 (c) continually controlling the operation of

23 the vibratory device so as to continually

24 operate the vibratory device at the

25 operating frequency.

26

27 36. A method of freeing a drill pipe stuck at a

28 stuck point in a wellbore, comprising:

29 (a) determining the stuck point by a wireline

30 tool conveyed in the drill pipe, said

31 wireline tool determining the location of
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1 the stuck point from the response of the

2 drill pipe to acoustic signals transmitted

3 by the wireline tool within the drill pipe;

4 (b) conveying a drill string in the drill pipe,

5 said drill string having a vibratory device

6 for generating pulses of mechanical energy

7 at a predetermined frequency within a range

8 of frequencies, a sensor for detecting

9 response of the drill pipe to the pulses of

10 mechanical energy and for generating

11 signals representative of the response of

12 the drill pipe, and a control circuit for

13 continually determining the resonance

14 frequency for the drill pipe from the

15 sensor signals and generating corresponding

16 control signals;'

17 (c) securing the drill string to the drill pipe

18 at a predetermined distance above the stuck

19 point;

20 (d) operating the vibratory device at a

21 plurality of frequencies within the range

22 of frequencies;

23 (e) selecting an operating frequency from the

24 response of the drill pipe to the plurality

25 of frequencies; and

26 (f) operating the vibratory device at the

27 operating frequency to free the drill pipe.

28

29 37, A method of retrieving an object from a

30 wellbore, comprising:
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(a) determining the location of the object

within the wellbore;

(b) securing a drill string to the object, said

drill string having, a vibratory device for

generating pulses of mechanical energy at a

predetermined frequency within a range of

frecjuencies, a sensor for detecting

response of the drill pipe to the pulses of

mechanical energy and for generating

signals representative of the response of

the drill pipe, and a control circuit for

continually determining the resonance

frequency for the drill pipe from the

sensor signals and generating corresponding

control signals;

(c) operating the vibratory device at a

plurality of frequencies within the range

of frequencies;

(d) selecting an operating frequency from the

response of the object to the plurality of

frequencies; and

(e) operating the vibratory device at the

operating frequency to free the drill pipe.

A method of installing a liner in a wellbore,

comprising:

(a) conveying a liner string to a determined

location in the wellbore, wherein the liner

string comprises the liner, a liner hanger,

a liner hanger running tool and a vibratory

source;



1 (b) commencing the cementing operation;

2 (c) activating and maintaining the vibratory

3 source during the cementing operation,

4 wherein the vibratory source imparts pulses

5 of mechanical energy causing voids and

6 channels to be filled with cement;

7 (d) anchoring the liner hanger to the casing

8 when the cementing operation is completed;

9 and

10 (e) detaching the liner hanger running tool

11 form the liner hanger and retrieving the

12 liner hanger running tool and the vibrating

13 source from the wellbore.
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